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Teaching healthy cooking
on a budget
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San Miguel County
San Miguel Basin Fair Board
Notice of Open Seats

Notice of a vacancies for a regular and an
alternate seat on the SM Basin Fair Board.
Please send a letter of interest to San Miguel
County P.O. Box 1170-Telluride or log on to
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov/245/BoardsCommissions to complete a board &
commissions application.
Deadline to apply February 9th 2018
Call 369-5469 for Information.
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and how to cook healthy foods in
such a way that would be appealing
to their families. Cooking Matters
classes provide unique opportunities for communities to meet and
share food experiences in a casual
and interactive setting.”
The food for the class will purchased from stores in Norwood.
The FRESH Food Hub will supply
groceries each week, and ingredients that cannot be supplied by the
Food Hub will be supplemented
by Clark’s Market of Norwood,
along with some assistance from
the Christ in FOCUS Church food
bank.
Cooking Matters is a two-hour
class that is held once a week for
six weeks. It’s completely free of
charge to all participants. The class
is open to all adults 18 and older
and will take place on Tuesdays
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Christ in
FOCUS Church, beginning Feb. 13.
For more information or to register for this course, call Tri-County
Health Network at 970-708-7096 or
email info@tchnetwork.org.

DEAR EDITOR,
The last presidential election
has shown a serious lack of qualified politicians to fill the highest
position in the country. Also, it
demonstrated that the majority of
the American public doesn’t have
a clue on the tenants of good leadership and the characteristics of a
good leader. I wonder if the schools
are teaching examples of what
good leaders have accomplished in
this country. Most people mistake
leadership for management, which
is what you see from D.C. down to
the local level.
The people who have to make
hard but rational decisions, sometimes in a split-second, that can
determine if others live or die and
maintain their composure in the
face of madness — these are the
traits of quality leadership. Leadership demands sacrifice; it is a privilege, a challenge and a sacred trust

not to be betrayed when peoples’
lives are in your hands.
Good leaders bring people of
opposing views together, instead
of the dividing we’ve seen in the
last 30 years. It is not a popularity contest, so good leaders don’t
care about polls or the need to be
praised for doing their job. Leaders lead by example, not “Do what
I say, not what I do.” Doing the job
and doing it to the best of their
ability is reward enough.
There should be minimal qualifications to run for the presidency.
As previously mentioned, leadership demands sacrifice, so what
better way to show that than by
serving in the military. An enlistment of at least four years in any
branch and any specialty will give
an individual exposure to basic
leadership and at least one formal
leadership school, unless the person is a dud.
Four years as an officer will
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have the individual attend at least
two schools for their branch and
be eligible to attend other leadership building schools. You won’t
get this kind of leadership training in the classroom, studio, sound
stage, newsroom, court room or the
board room — too much ego and
arrogance.
Law enforcement officers, full
time firefighters, wild land firefighters and EMS personnel experience the same kind of leadership training, and that could be a
substitute for the military. There
should be an education requirement of at least a BS or BA from
an accredited university in the U.S.
Any presidential candidate should
have to pass a complete physical
and mental examination conducted by doctors at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center and
not their personal physicians. A
thorough background check must
See LETTERS, Page 7
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